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1. INTRODUCTION
"Remember that accumulated knowledge, like accumulated capital, increases at compound
interest: but it differs from the accumulation of capital in this: that the increase of knowledge
produces a more rapid rate of progress, whilst the accumulation of capital leads to a lower
rate of interest. Capital thus checks its own accumulation: knowledge thus accelerates its own
advance. Each generation, therefore, to deserve comparison with its predecessor, is bound to
add much more largely to the common stock that which it immediately succeeds" (Babbage,
1851)
Both NII and ITS programs ensure that this will be the case: however such a rise in data and
information capital brings a need for new policies and conventions in society.
Charles Babbage's point has a special impact on the convergence of the National Information
Initiative (NII) (Office of the President, 1993)  and the Intelligent Transport Systems Initiative
(ITS). These initiatives have the potential not only to generate huge amounts of data, but also
to stimulate the creation of massive amounts of information. Not all of this information will be
welcomed by those who are its subject. However, the potential information capital created is
so large that the convergence of a global common carrier of mass data and intelligent transport
information, control and spatial location services that there is no danger of Babbage's criterion
for the contribution of this generation being found wanting.
"In England we have come to rely upon a comfortable time lag of fifty years or a century
intervening between the perception that something ought to be done and a serious attempt to
do it" (Wells, 1934)
With the acceleration in information production and dissemination, the pace of adaptation and
adoption is speeding up extremely quickly. Wells' comment from the 1930' seems as if it is
from the Middle Ages rather than a comment by a visionary from barely half a century ago,
and the social, legal and organisation adaptation required is under almost as much pressure
(US Department of Transportation, 1994)  as those working to meet the technical demands of
these two large scale and complex initiatives.
"A committee is a cul de sac down which ideas are lured and then quietly strangl d . (Cocks,
1973)
NII and ITS alone are forcing joint development of social, legal and organisational change: the
combination requires these to be run at at least the same pace as the technical work - and
probably even faster. The sustained efforts to develop consensus across a broad technical
range must be matched by similar work with the community and the social and legal structures.
Cocks' dour epigram may have been a fair commentary in earlier days of large scale
engineering and science, but the evidence suggests that groups such as IVHS (now ITS)
America are proving to be positive agents in propagating ideas rather than burying them. This
effort needs to be sustained and continue to be communicated widely. For example, an ITS
committee should now be created within the NII committee structure as this would clearly
accelerate the implementation of both initiatives.
It is this rapid acceleration of the processes of technical diffusion, social and legal
accommodation that makes it necessary to develop sensible policies simultaneously across this
spectrum.
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This process has a close analogies with the recent development of innovation acceleration
strategies in manufacturing (Anonymous, 1991), where multiple generations of product are
developed at the same time - and the marketing strategies reflect this pace by being designed at
the same time. In communications and transport policy (where NII and ITS intersect) the
equivalent approach is to design infrastructure, services, deployment polices and social
evaluation at the same time.
2. TYPES OF PROBLEMS CONSIDERED
There are two different types of problems in the overlaps between NII and ITS: those of
failure and those of success.
Unusually, the problems of success have actually attracted a fair measure of pubic interest
already, while the problems of failure have been a major concern more for those attempting to
integrate and implement the huge infrastructure itself, this is in itself unusual, and shows a
marked degree of public technological optimism: a characteristic more often associated with
the projections made by engineers for future developments.
The problems of failure are concerned with an inability to make interworking operate
effectively, inadequate organisational responses and a loss of credibility with the public, in key
areas, such as the safety and reliability levels of active ITS systems. Great efforts at both
national and international level are required to make a truly global infrastructure come to pass
- yet the public seems in many ways to be taking this massive undertaking as sure to succeed.
The problems of success are attracting far more debate. Even the issues of public and
organisational liability generated by both the information and the actual services to be offered
or supported have had little public impact, although identified by many as a key potential non
technical barrier to ITS deployment (US Department of Transportation, 1994) .
There are a number of basic problems that arise across the board in both the NII and IVHS.
These are, in addition to the purely technical (and quite fascinating) problems of
communications and control (Schopp, 1994), those of information ownership, natural
monopolies and the basis for trade transactions.
This paper addresses some of these overlapping areas of concern, in the main those arising
from the success of ITS and NII joint initiatives.
3. INFORMATION ISSUES
The patterns of information flows are of intrinsic interest in both an NII and an ITS context,
but the responsibility for and ownership of the information in and about these flows has
fundamentally different importance in the two cases. The NII is essentially about building a
common carrier service on a huge scale, while ITS is focussed on improving the
communications between vehicles and between people so that transport choice and
performance is enhanced, and the system performs more effectively.
ITS initiatives exist at a number of different levels and scales, but as the scale expands the need
for a common infrastructure grows. The commonality of the problems in building such a
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system are closely similar between NII and ITS. Both require alliances between business and
government; regulatory bodies have a key role to play; and underpinning both initiatives are
the questions of intellectual property, privacy and the effective dissemination and use of the
information created. ITS and NII together demonstrate how pervasive questions of
information have become. Information is an asset. Information is a key aspect of surveillance
and information is also a perishable resource
The highly effective US strategy for raising the economic rents for intellectual property
through the GATT TRIPS negotiations on intellectual property has demonstrated the global
strength of the US strategic alliance of business and government (Drahos, 1995). This has
even more firmly established the intellectual property inherent in the information and services
created via NII (and its successor Global Information Initiatives) as a matter of real property.
Equally important, the process of achieving the TRIPS protocols, which will raise the costs of
information and intellectual property world wide, was achieved in such a manner that:
"Alliance networks in international relations shall not, as in the past, be dominated by
States....future regulatory orders will feature more structurally complex alliances ...."
(Drahos, 1995).
This has special pertinence for the ITS and NII initiatives as the global extensions demand
such alliances to achieve standards and interworking to enlarge the global market (or indeed to
create new non-tariff barriers). The European PROMETHEUS project began as an internal
project of Daimler-Benz, and became a major thrust within a pan European group of projects.
The automotive industry in global, and the interests of Japanese, US and European commercial
enterprises and manufacturers can be expected to have a greater influence in shaping many of
the outcomes of global network and ITS developments rather than the interests of individual
nations..
The US emphasis on private investment in ITS initiatives supported by government consensus,
organisational and regulatory efforts raises the profile of data and information access and
usage questions in terms of both commercial potential and social price.
However, the commercial trade in information arising from ITS - and its close relative spatial
information - is already an area of rising concern due to the very limited constraints on
commercial database matching in the US (Onsrud, 1993).
These questions raised include:
- Who owns the data?
- Who has access to it?
- What legal framework is available to make effective commercial and social use of it?
More interesting still;
- What market power is generated by the capture and control of the new information
flows on clients, transactions, goods and consumers, and:
- Should this be subject to any government controls or regulation?
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Some of these are already familiar through the legal and practical issues of establishing
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) systems for commerce. An unexpected effect of pragmatic
incremental build up of EDI operations in Australia, while a more complete legal framework
for electronic commerce emerges, has been a good illustration of monopsony power. For
example, the Australian retail trade is dominated by a single huge retail trading group with
equally massive buying power, and who can therefore demand that EDI by used by all their
suppliers - and on their terms. This has also happened in many countries in the automotive
industry.
These power relationships have been mirrored by Government. In Australia the Customs
mandate the use of their EDI and clearance system - and charge the receiver for all electronic
transactions, including notifications: an interesting reversal of the normal process. Both have
generated - at least in Australia - a number of retailer/manufacturer dominated groupings
reminiscent of a keiretsu  structure. The major role that EDI plays in logistics ensures that
such issues will continue to arise as both NII and ITS facilities and integration develop.
Both of these examples illustrate the shifts in market and regulatory power once
communications and transactions are brought together in a typical ITS-related commercial
service. Logistics and other aspects of the transport industry are clearly already feeling these
impacts. These early trends suggest that policies for handling (let alone monitoring)
transactions and the wielding of monopoly power will quickly determine the form and balance
of the relationship between a number of the NII and ITS initiatives in a climate driven by
private investment.
On the government side the changes in information flows that ITS will bring, in conjunction
with the increased potential control and monitoring, will have an inevitable and profound an
effect on organisational structures and power relationships as did the last revolution in traffic
automation in the 1980's (Wigan, 1986), which stimulated widespread restructuring of safety,
road management and road construction o ganisations a  the information flows changed, at
least in part, in response to the technical innovations.
4. ACTIVE OR PASSIVE TRANSACTIONS?
Taking the common carrier role of the NII for granted for the moment, let us consider the
operation of commercial ITS services over it. Transactions in such an electronic framework
require a number of basic criteria to be met:
- They must be known to be received
- They must not be replicated if the represent a cash transfer
- They require positive and enforceable identification of the identity of the r ceiver and the
transmitter
- A verification process must either be redundant (as in cash) or is and intrinsic
requirement
If the ITS service is simply the provision of a time for the next transport connection, most of
these requirements are unnecessary. This type of passive coordination depends on a customer
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being provided with information and relies upon him or her choosing to make use of it or not.
It requires no action on the part of the user, and is not a sensitive type of transaction.
Once active participation by an individual occurs a charge may be levied, and a second layer of
requirements is invoked: auditing, tracing, verification and government regulation of access to
the information all become pertinent. These are not simply questions of privacy, but mixes of
auditability and monitoring which are frequently demanded by government, required by
regulation or internal financial monitoring procedures, and have always involved some degree
of surveillance and personal privacy loss.
It matters greatly if the information is generated by a government system (data in the US is
normally not accorded copyright) and thus at least part of the information generated may have
to be provided to all those who request it. On the other hand, in a private or commercial
system such information may be regarded as a resale ble asset and commercially valuable - and
currently far less regulated in terms of its use. Currently, privacy regulation in the US currently
applies almost solely in the public sector.
The transmission and recording of personal location and identity data, and the requirement to
create an audit trail is as essentially inimical to ideas of privacy as they are basic to the auditing
function. There are numerous suggestions that anonymous smart cards be used fo  ITS
transactions at both vehicle and individual levels, but such cards can neither do everything nor
in many cases can they do enough.
One problem is that smart cards are just that: smart. They can accept programming for active
functions and may easily be updated with information invisible to the user. for example a smart
vehicle identity card may receive a message from a monitoring systems that the vehicle has
been detected in a speed violation, and the card tagged with this information so that the
violation is recorded and picked up at a monitoring station. This is an example where a smart
updatable system with the ability to exchange data with beacons can be used for quite a
different function for which it purported to be provided - and entirely invisible to the user. This
concern applies both to smart cards and to a number of different forms of online
communication.
Until recently this would have been regarded as an unreasonably paranoid example. However,
in the last few months a global US company was widely believed to have undertaken trials of a
new online service which initiated daemons to covertly examine the contents of the hard discs
of the machines on which the communications programs were running - and reported back
details to the communications service provider. The issue is not that this was actually the case
but that this was very widely believed - and publicly propagated as a credible action.
This is an example of the type of function which could be of substantial commercial value, and
which could be carried out without the user's knowledge or assent beyond taking the 'active'
step of signing up for an ITS service that had this potential capacity. I  is unfortunate that this
event took place at all, as smart cards with public key encryption provide a very promising ITS
support technology, one that had a real chance of avoiding at least a measure of the public
resistance to such policies at Electronic Road Pricing (Agre & Harbs, 1995; Stoelhorst &
Zandbergen, 1990) .
The lack of trust in smart cards that this case could ignite could develop to cause serious social
costs to the community, and slow down a range of NII and ITS initi tives which depend on
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anonymity but still require verified transactions. As a result, policy measures to ensure
transparency of smart card capabilities as well as initially implemented functions are clearly
highly desirable. A critical factor will be the location and nature of the transactions between
smart card and communications set up for the necessary information interchanges
Not only must ITS systems be designed to be able to operate without detailed surveillance
functions (Daniel, Webber & Wigan, 1990), but this must now be verifiably so in actual
operation. The combination of the NII and ITS initiatives makes such a design considerably
more difficult as real time data integration is entirely practicable in many cases, even if not
designed into a particular ITS subsystem. This is an area where  c refully developed and
widely consulted and promoted policy is essential, or there is a significant risk that otherwise
excellent technical solutions providing good public privacy may become impossible to deploy
successfully due to lack of public credibility of the actual functioning of the system as a whole.
The lack of trust associated with various aspects of the potential use of the ITS ownership,
location and timing information collected was largely the reason for the failure of the
otherwise technically "successful" Hong Kong road pricing experiment (Luk, 1985).
Enforcement agencies also have a lively interest in real time access to ITS services - how could
one better enforce transport regulations than by having real time monitoring of the actions of
identified and precisely located vehicles and individuals? The very technical efficiency of the
projected NII infrastructure ensures that real time access to ITS services will be technically
possible - but how long would it be before they are mandated?
The retrospective aspects  of data capture are as important as the real time aspects: the identity
issue starts by being one of surveillance, and quickly becomes one of exception detection and
subsequently targeted group monitoring. This cycle has been observed in at least one country.
Once a particular behaviour, type of event or individual or class of events occurs, not
necessarily a violation, the combination of NII and ITS potentially ensures that it can be
recorded and reported automatically to an monitoring or enforcement body.
It does not stop at this point: a retrospective search on the vehicle or person of interest can
then be brought up and checked for potentially overlooked past violations - and this database
may also provide a very detailed movement and timing pattern which could be very useful for
other unrelated purposes. This combination of real time and retrospective data integration is a
feature of combining the high bandwidth and distributed power of an NII with the services and
data capture and storage capabilities of an ITS system.
The retrospectivity issue makes it a major question as to who owns such a historical record. It
is simply an automatically collected factual database. There are still unresolved questions over
the implementation of intellectual property rights to such data assemblies and their authorship
(considered later in this paper). Here the question is: who can have access to it? If the
government owns it do people have a right to access of copy it for their own searches and
investigations - or even to purchase a real time selective feed from it? If a commercial body, is
the situation any different? What forms of regulation would be appropriate for such
information, if any?
Most of these points emerge from considering the need to verify transactions and to verify and
audit  the legality of a transaction that may be legally concluded.
There is a major distinction that must now be drawn between transport operators as
organisations and transport users as individuals.
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This is most clearly seen in the trucking and freight forwarding industries. Few object to each
package of goods or freight being identified, and tracking numbers, container and wagon ID
systems are virtually universally seen be of substantial value to all parties. However the
individuals who drive trucks, taxis and transit vehicles, and emergency and police staff are also
part of the transport operating system in this sense.
The drivers of these vehicles are effectively part of the system, subject to special employment
and legal responsibilities and terms of employment that require the use of immediate location
and monitoring systems to be reasonably expected of them.
This mode of operation of ITS is a transition point between the public and the private systems
of movement, and as it involves individuals is the cause of a number of confusions.
The surveillance issues were initially a fl shpoint in the introduction of truck tachographs, but
once the inevitable occurred, and drivers were subject to legal or disciplinary processes as a
result of the tightening legal environment, these records became a key means of defence, and
union and driver resistance largely disappeared as this message spread.
The addition of real time monitoring is a small step along the same road, and the extensive
location and communication systems now common in trucks (ranging up to satellite links and
GPS systems for high value vehicles and cargoes in Australia) does not seem like a difference
in kind - merely a simple extension of an established principle.
The principle is effectively that of workplace automated surveillance: an area of acute
sensitivity to many people and one set to grow even more rapidly with telecommuting and
communications dependent modes of working on the rise.
ITS fits into this spectrum smoothly, and for freight and public service vehicles does so
without any ripples: merely increased efficiency. After all, if you want to keep customers
informed, you really  do  need to know the precise location of buses, trains and taxis in  real
time, and to relay the information - if you can - for client monitoring and response.
The small but significant step is the move from the passive systems of client information to the
active participation in the system.
Activating a rideshare request, a pickup request or a destination requirement or collection time
creates an active record which uniquely identifies the client (in space at least) .
The data built up from patterns of such active participation are fraught with both opportunities
and threats that are not entirely apparent if the technical view of the system reliability and
auditability is the focus - as indeed for designers it probably should be.
In policy terms it is a very different situation if potential travellers have taken an active step to
participate in the ITS service involved by calling on the system to collect them, drop them off
or make other demands on the service. This may be a routing r quires, a parking guidance
requirement or even a request for a temporary designation of priority for an immediate
emergency journey.
The last example brings out the second factor. It is an Intelligent (vehicle) Transport System or
an Intelligent (user) Transport System that is being implemented? If the former, then the use of
telemetry and real time monitoring of vehicles is entirely sensible and obvious - after all it is
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only the people who may be discomfited by recorded evidence of their precise location and
possible violating driver behaviour is it not? This issue is not restricted to ITS or NII initatives:
the steady trend toward longer unique 'personal' telephone numbers, combined with the
growth of mobile telephones provide c nventient methods of individual identification, and
location.
The potential capture of such information means that the transport user as a whole becomes
subject to the same basic terms of travel as a truck driver - subject to continuous monitoring
(at least potentially) and to retrospective analysis of behaviours - and origins, destinations and
timings of trips.
A rich haul for the legal system in all sorts of ways. This is the very data that is so carefully
collected under privacy and confidentiality provisions in transport surveys. Only the link to the
person is missing to have a continuous automatic OD travel survey in progress... yet no
framework has been set up for access to such data, for rights of access to it1.
5. GENERATING WEALTH  FROM NETWORKED ITS INFORMATION
The NII is simply an infrastructure. It is the activity upon it that becomes the enterprise and
creates the wealth. Clearly the tradeoffs between privacy and commercialisation will determine
what services can be provided, but the potential is substantial. To this point the discussion has
focussed on individuals and vehicles, but if the focus is shifted to freight and goods movement
the issues become less contentious and more clearly advantageous. Not surprisingly many of
the more successful developments are occurring first in the freight systems area (Giannopoulos
& Moller, 1994) .
Freight and logistics both depend on communications, and automatic vehicle location and
monitoring is of real value to logistics operators.
The information generated by operating such systems is itself is an asset, and gives rise to
questions as:
- Information driven competitive advantage, and;
- Monopoly power in information provision
Information-economic arguments make it clear that marginal cost distribution of information is
ideal for the economic system as whole in appropriate circumstances (Oniki, 1992)  but that
there is clearly also a need to balance this with ensuring value added investment and returns.
This means a rationing of information supply by price, or a tiered market of differing levels of
quality of provision: instant, response lagged, selective trace, historical trace, bulk only are all
obvious market segments.
When governments gather the data there is an argument that the data collected in the course of
normal operations to undertake prime government functions should therefore be available at
marginal cost to the community, unless there are commercial or personal privacy requirements
that debar this. In the US this has been widely accepted, and indeed copyright is not generally
available to government for documents or other products of government funded work.
                                         
1 Consider the analogy of the legal defence of individuals, or their prosecution
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The US has long provided a substantial subsidy (from a global perspective) to commercial
enterprises by ensuring that once government has paid for the collection of information - or
writing of software, there is a substantial economic gain to be made by making this available
easily and for effectively transfer cost only, to the wider community. This lowers the barriers
to new enterprise, adds value and enhances the product and service rage of service goods
created.
The US Office of the Census developed the Tiger/Dime road networks, address ranges and
other spatial data required for census purposes. These files are readily available and allow
anyone to build detailed Geographical Information Systems (GIS) models of entire States for a
minimal $250 US initial data cost per state (Simkowitz, 1990). This is the current ruling price
of a CDRom containing the entire Tiger spatial information for each US State. This $250 US
provides up to 400 Mb of fully geocoded address ranges and detailed streets and highways,
and allows the productivity gains from GIS to be unleashed by very small firms - and even
more so to be exploited by small companies who can leverage from the base Tiger files to add
value and create commercial software, hardware and mapping products by beginning by
relying on this readily available detailed data. Tiger files were set up for Census purposes, but
have proved to be invaluable (if not particularly accurate) basis for building basic local area
GIS-T models.
Companies such as ETAK (for vehicle navigation) and Caliper (for transportation GIS
software) are typical of the commercial gains that can be made, and the many administrative
regions that can as a consequence get up and running with a GIS at low initial cost provides
further returns for the investment in Tiger. The issue of quality of GIS data is beginning to be
understood more widely (Wigan, 1994), and substantial added value can be provided by
raising the quality of the Tiger data.
Combining the detailed locational coverage search capabilities of ITS with GIS systems
provide huge opportunities in targeted marketing alone - but the mix of precise spatial data
and almost any other database of personal information provides a level of intrusiveness that
would be hard to match any other way.
"Marketing managers in Europe gaze with wonder at the broad range of marketing uses to
which GIS is applied in the US, while many private citizens in the US envy the privacy
protection from the commercial sector provided by law to citizens in Europe" (Haskins, 1993)
"Current handling of GIS data by government and the private sector is raising numerous
questions regarding the bounds of appropriate use of such data" (Onsrud, 1993) 
Are these commercial gains worth the privacy price? Should there be a Community Service
Obligation (CSO) to provide at least some level of GIS or ITS information to the community
at large at marginal cost as part of the process of licensing ITS and NII facilities? Policy
development is essential as the links between GIS, real time communications and ITS systems
begin to emerge.
The copyright/data issues are probably the most critical of all as they allow commercial
exploitation of these information flows, and are becoming a widespread issue. NII/ITS
convergence is bringing it to a head as the technical capacity emerges to exploit
communications, control and data flow in an integrated manner to improve transport
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performance and safety, but at the same time the very means of r alising the e potential gains
creates a critical data stream of intrinsic value to a wide range of parties - if it can b
commercialised.
ITS has a special problem: the Rights of Way reside in the public sector and are another
example of the Commons problem of environmental analysis where if everyone has access to a
common facility and nobody owns it is used as benefits each individual - but unless steps are
taken to protect the Commons then everyone becomes worse off (Brundtland, 1987). Now, if
we wish to ration access and control, and permit a rising degree of control as well as rental for
private sector enterprises, governments can then afford to fund both an ITS infrastructure and
services, as long as the private sector takes most of the running. Should this be simply left to
the market? Should the acc ss to the Rights of Way be charged for by the community? How
should sch payments be applied? F breoptic rights of way down major public corridors are a
substantial community asset: should access to this asset be traded for payment or be used to
ensure access to the bandwidth created? Or should government set the framework and the
rules for this process. Whatever the result, some clear policies in this area need to be
developed.
Responding to these factors usually requires two different mechanisms, all too familiar from
the theory and practice of deregulation in the public sector:
- A regulatory body
- Some form of Community Service Obligation (CSO).
A CSO requires the socially required non commercial usage or access to be costed separately
from the commercial added value aspects of the information, and this non commercial cost be
directly accounted for and paid for by government. This provides full transparency of the
commercial and social costs, and quarantines the o  commercial usage and access so that the
community economies available from wide distribution of some aspects of the information can
be realised. This may also be achieved by the government making information available at the
marginal cost of distribution once the information has been used for the purpose for which it
was originally collected.
Some form of public compensation is appropriate if control of Rights of Way is partially or
wholly transferred to commercial or government operators. Added value can clearly be
charged for at market rates (ie market value), as long as the community value of the
information has been realised on the base segment.
This approach is one which is being forced on many due to the demands of mediating an
increasingly deregulated enterprise environment, and where service production is now
dominating the growth in the economy of the more developed nations. Adding value to
information is fine - but it is so much more profitable to have a monopoly and ration access for
convenience or profit. Ye  the types of data commodity likely to emerge from ITS and NII
services are now being realised are at least as sensitive as the profitable exploitation of linking
EFTPOS records in supermarkets and retail outlets to individual personal information that
permits tight and extensively detailed profiling to be done for commercial reasons.
One of the sensible reasons for governments collating ITS information using the NII is to
service the transport planning needs of their communities. The Intermodal Surface Transport
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Efficiency Act (1991) not only provides funds for ITS projects and demonstrations, but also
requires planning authorities both to collect information for multimodal transport plans and to
set of management systems to cover the different aspects of transport and planning.
ITS offers a rapid response to collating data gathered by such existing devices as traffic
controllers through NII carriers. ITS services using the NII as their carrier provide a powerful
means of meeting these goals - and creating significant and valuable transport and movement
data. This data could in turn be made available as a CSO. ISTEA provided significant funds
for IVHS1 initiatives, and it is clear that the overall impact of ISTEA has demonstrated that
such governmental initiatives can set up frameworks where visible improvements in
information and management can be produced. The regulatory and funding process is a major
shaping factor in NII, and demonstrably in ITS, and is a suitable vehicle for implementing
police in the areas of overlap of NII and ITS where transport is involved.
6. CARRIER ISSUES
The NII as a carrier for ITS services will have two broad choices:
- Ignoring content as a common carrier can reasonably be expected to do.
However, this might yet become a requirement if censoring of information carried by Internet
services on NII becomes legally required. The patterns of origins and destinations of vehicle
(and, with smart cards, person) movements are still there to be picked out even without any
further information. Even with complete obliteration of any individual identification of vehicle
OR person, these patterns are of real value for transportation analysis in the first instance - and
in conjunction with GIS, for marketing and other forms of monitoring and selective action.
- With content monitoring (or, with NII, smart cards generic to multiple services, if the
communications aspects become chargeable to individuals rather than to transport
system, ITS operators) the level of information built up quickly could be very valuable to
many organisations - and individuals.
This value may be at an aggregate or an individual level, but the ownership of this data and its
retention become interesting policy issues.
For example, should certain forms of traffics be required to be recorded (for legal auditing and
compliance reasons) or alternatively should recording of such data be explicitly not permitted?
Neither situation is clear cut and unconditionally desirable.
If we assume that such data can be collected and retained, it will be in such volume that some
selectivity may be essential (although real time access will always be a potential possibility)-
this is precisely the type of selective data illance that concerns so many individuals in
connection with almost any networked communication based services.
The massive and highly effective usage of EFTPOS data in the food industry is a great
commercial success story and W lmart, for example, can take commercial pride in being a
leader in this. There are real and justified concerns about this type of detailed individual linked
                                         
1 Intelligent Vehicle Highway System IVHS): the predecessor program to the current, and more broadly based,
Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) Initiative
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expenditure profile data spreading out to a wider community, but when travel movements and
most particularly location and individual identity data can be linked to then the data
microscope focussed on individuals is close to complete.
7. OWNERSHIP OF DATA
The area of intellectual property is becoming a massive issue. The divergence between moral
rights and usage rights of other traditions led to major problems in the GATT TRIPS
protocols, and will continue in the new World Trade Organisation as they have not really been
resolved. The difficulty is that the rapid growth of locational, movement and transactional data
and its accumulative effect requires two quite different features to be considered:
- Cheap access to massive data flow
- Ability to match and correlate
The difficulty is that the rationing by price (or indeed now by market power) of access to these
data streams is increasingly exercised. The rights (and limitations) that apply in this domain are
therefore becoming a social as well as economic issue. The ability to store huge amounts of
microdata now permits the piecing together of information across a considerable range and
temporal span of activities. This provides a degree of not only real time but troactive
monitoring which alters for ever the information power balance over individuals who cannot
access this material. The access by law enforcement, taxation and large scale information
market players is rising quickly, and individual access is declining (in proportion to the massive
data sets involved).
Who owns the data collected in such mass assemblies of data is not at all obvious. Until fairly
recently the level of originality required to ensure ownership rights for a database or collection
of facts was fairly low, but the recent F ist case1 has shaken this and placed a major element of
doubt over the ownership of automatic data collations. This also affects the GIS data that has
such power when combined with ITS data collection systems (Dando, 1991; Miller, 1991).
The data ownership area is where NII and IVHS/ITS all have significant potential value added
options, and the tradeoff between ownership, privacy, data registration etc needs unravelling
to ensure a good market emerges without either that natural monopolies or barriers implied by
market power or overall data stream access imply.
The questions of ownership of such data are therefore far from trivial, and it is just such
synergistic linkages that give rise to great business opportunities. Is it universally agreed that
individuals will 'willingly give up some privacy for convenience' on this scale?
If this is indeed the case such information becomes of real value, and will be in demand for
legal defence and offence: is this a burden that one wishes to accept?
There are some measures that can ameliorate the impact of such developments, but these are
hard to adopt in a private/public mixed system such as ITS is creating. If interchange standards
are widely accepted, then the potential for record linkage on a grand scale has become
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overwhelming, and only audited system designs that cannot collect certain types of data
required for linkage will be acceptable for some systems.
While this may solve individual problems, the rights of ownership and access to active ITS
data records will be contentious. Arguably if, for example electronic road tolls, guidance
services and parking fees were all communicating over NII and correlated against an
individuals name, then to allow an audit function for the individual item or herself would be a
major burden in its own right. Of course, such auditing could be charged for, a complete
transcript of a full year of travel with timings and origins and destinations would be very useful
for many people - for tax return purposes for example. Other uses are also evident. So too are
the uses by administrative and enforcement ganisa ions.
The rights of access can therefore be seen to be problematical in their treatment, but so too
can the question of ownership. There is a point when record linkage and correlation about an
individual becomes a better record of the individual than the individuals own records (Wigan,
1992) . This is already close to being the case with tax/medical social security/education etc
linkages that now occur routinely- but is it not overwhelmingly more so once travel, location
and timing patterns are linked to expenditure patters as well? Yet the individual who is the
target of such correlation has no rights or 'ownership' of this information about him or herself!
The concept of 'information ownership' is therefore transformed from one of license able and
fee extraction authority to the moral plane of possible rights of an individual to access or at
least knowledge of such a microscopic self specification. There are precedents in the control a
person has of the use made of his or her portrait, and the European Union pressed for these
and further moral rights and principles in the TRIPS negotiations on intellectual property, but
without great success. This may now be an area of policy requiring revisiting.
8. SUMMARY
There is a rich mixture of new opportunities arising form the data flows inherent in ITS,
carried by the NII. The barriers to realising these potentials are many, social pressures and
tradeoffs, information access equity and the surveillance issues are all beginning to be common
to ITS and NII. The need for an effective, secure and acceptable identity system linked to
monetary transactions but not to surveillance capacity will serve both better than any other
single development, but requires both political and technical will to obtain: it is far from "free"
in any sense. Some mechanisms for gaining full advantage of NII/ITS integration have been
discussed from both commercial and community interest standpoints, with suggested
approaches to handling some immediate problems requiring policy development.
In the US, the natural localised GIS information monopolies that will affect ITS areas have
been weakened by the universal availability of the Tiger files. Som  a similar public access
initiative may be appropriate for some aspects of ITS+NII collected travel and transport data,
which can reasonably be of the rather mixed quality of Tiger files as there would be plenty of
room for added value enterprises to improve and enhance this basic data source. It remains to
be seen if such data should or could be provided in real time or as historical accumulations -
and to whom. Either way a new data mining industry is set to grow from the synergy of NII
and ITS. This industry will need some moderation by government as low level of privacy
protection in the commercial domain in the US will demand re-examination as a result of the
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new levels of detail available. These arise from the addition of both widespread GIS data and
detailed ITS system locational and timing movements , which can easily be correlated with
other personal data.
Clearly these problems are those of a successful NII/ITS infrastructure deployment, and
polices should be developed to avoid the problems and maximise the economic and social
gains available. Many of these issues will only arise if the substantial technical and political
problems in achieving consistent and standards linkages between NII/ITS systems are
overcome.
The information resources inevitably created by any link between NII and ITS are of major
potential value to business and enforcement bodies, as well as individuals. However, the
questions of access to, ownership and exploitation of this information are matters of real policy
concern.
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